Sulfonamide-based pH- and temperature-sensitive biodegradable block copolymer hydrogels.
Novel pH- and temperature-sensitive biodegradable poly(epsilon-caprolactone-co-lactide)-poly(ethylene glycol) (PCLA-PEG) block copolymers were synthesized with oligomeric sulfamethazine (OSM) end groups (OSM-PCLA-PEG-PCLA-OSM). Aqueous solutions of these block copolymers have shown sol-gel transition behavior upon both temperature and pH changes under physiological conditions (37 degrees C, pH 7.4). The sol-gel transition of these block copolymer solutions was fine-tuned by controlling the PEG length, the hydrophobic to hydrophilic block ratio (PCLA/PEG), and the molecular weight of the sulfamethazine oligomer. Since changes in temperature do not induce gel formation in this pH- and temperature-sensitive block copolymer solution, this hydrogel can be employed as an injectable carrier using a long guide catheter into the body. In addition, the pH of the block copolymer solution showed no change following PCLA degradation over 1 month, and no indication of gel collapse was observed on addition of buffer solution. As such, these properties make the OSM-PCLA-PEG-PCLA-OSM hydrogel an ideal candidate for use as an injectable carrier for certain protein-based drugs known to denature in low-pH environments.